
What is Boost?
Boost is a benefits programme that lets  
employers reward their team with discounts 
and special offers at NZ retailers and 
service providers.

Who’s behind Boost?
Boost is powered by n3, which has delivered
its 16,000+ members over 74 million dollars in 
savings in the last 12 months.



• Instant discounts and rewards for your staff.

• Greater loyalty from existing staff who gain access  
to Boost through their employer - stand out from the  
competition.

• Increased brand awareness through Boost’s  
communication channels.

What’s in it for  
your business?



• Exclusive, relevant and compelling offers from  
some of New Zealand's leading retailers and  
service providers

• The Boost App provides instant access to in-store 
deals and discounts

• The Boost App and Website provide discount  
codes that can be used online and in-store

What’s in it for 
your team?



Many of New Zealand’s leading  
retailers and service providers  
are already part of the Boost  
programme.

You’ll be in 
good company.



If you already offer existing staff incentives, 
you can add them to Boost, giving you and 
your staff a single place for all your 
employee benefits.

Bring your own benefits.



The Boost app can be presented in-store 
for discounts and offers plus access to 
Limited Time Offers, updates & 
notifications

All retailers have a profile page that includes standard offer  
details and POS instructions

Boost Website & App

The Boost website can be used to access 
online discounts and offers plus access to 
Limited Time Offers. 



1. Customise
Add your logo to the App

Simple as 1, 2, 3!

2. Offer Management
Confirm your Offers from the Boost retailers.
You can add your own Custom Offers

3. Manage Users
Add your users and we them the App invite. 
You can add them individually, Bulk Upload, 
or order Blank App Logins to distribute
yourself



How do 
your team
access Boost  
Offers?
Boost proactively promotes discounts  
and special offers so that your team  
stay engaged with the programme

staff

app

email website



Types of Boost deals on offer
Offers can be redeemed in-store or online

Everyday

Limited Time

Friends & Family

Available at any time with no limits

Available for a specific timeframe, or until  
out of stock, through the app, website and/  
or email

Available to Boost users and their friends 
and family for a specific timeframe  
through the app, website and/or email



Boost Membership

App Customised with Logo

Offers App
Website

Email

Dashboard 

User Management 

Offer Restrictions 

Custom Offers 

As part of FICA, you will receive Boost Ultra (limit 
50 apps) at no additional cost. More apps may 
be purchased individually. 
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